
 

No. 29  15th October 2021 

From the Assistant Principal  
LIGHT AT THE END OF THE TUNNEL 

Not many sleeps now until we see our Grade Prep         
students return to on-site learning. And we all couldn’t be 
happier! Although I must say I am marking down the days 
until the 5th November when every single TWPS student 

and teacher can be together again! Mrs Young and myself 
comment daily on how proud we are of our students for 
showing so much resilience, we know it’s getting             
particularly hard to find that motivation each day  (I see it 

and hear it with my 3 boys!) but hang in there!  
 

To ensure we can minimise our exposure to the COVID 
virus and keep our school open for our students, families 
will be required to drop their children at the A-K or L-Z 
gate and follow the instructions on page 3 and 4 of this 

newsletter. ONLY TWPS students attending school on that 

day will be allowed on-site. Everyone must socially         
distance while waiting for their child. Children who are 

unwell will be sent home.  
 

A reminder that remote and flexible learning will be  
delivered to students on the days they are not on-site.           

Vulnerable children and children of parents or guardians 
who are on the authorised provider and authorised      

worker list can continue attending on-site while the other 

students return to on-site learning.   
 Borrow  devices DO NOT  return to TWPS next week.  

 

2022 SCHOOL YEAR PARENT REQUESTS 

Work on the 2022 grade placements for your children is 
about to get underway. If you have any concerns or            
important information regarding your child’s grade         

placement for 2022 please put these in writing and   
address the envelope, marked CONFIDENTIAL, to Sandi 
Young before Friday 29th October 2022.           
Requests can only be in relation to student friendships. 

Teacher requests will not be considered.  
 

2021 IMPORTANT DATES: 
Email: thomastown.west.ps@education.vic.gov.au  Phone: 9465 4317     

TRANSITION BACK TO ON-SITE LEARNING 
Our focus when returning to on-site learning in weeks 3 

and 4 will be making sure that every student is supported 
in their wellbeing, learning and transition needs. 
 

Your child’s wellbeing is our priority. The focus initially will 

be on settling the students back in, helping them get back 
into classroom routines and learning behaviours. That 
shouldn’t take too long and we will then be looking to 
make the most of every moment in term’s of learning. This 

will be balanced by the need for a bit of fun in what has 
been a gloomy year for many.   

 
HATS ARE BACK FOR TERM 4 

 A reminder that when grade Prep, 1 and 2 
students  return on-site next week, they’ll be 

required to wear their hats for outdoor              

activities, this includes recess, lunch and            

Physical Education lessons. (From September 
1st – April 30th is when the average UV alert is 3 and 

above.) We have hats on sale at school for $11. If any     

students think have lost their hats, remember they may be 
still in their tubs at school. Any students without hats will 

be required to sit in the designated shaded area of the 
school. 
 
 

FACE MASKS UPDATE 

For all school settings, from 18th October, the Victorian 
Chief Health  Officer  Directs school staff and students in 
Grades 3/4 and 5/6, or older must always wear a face 
mask indoors and outdoors at school, including when 

attending an Outside School Hours Care (OSHC) program, 

unless a lawful exception  applies.         
Strongly recommends children in Grades 1/2 and Prep, at 
primary school wear face masks when at school,  

attending an OSHC program, or when travelling to and from 
school on public  
transport, taxis or  
ride share vehicles.  
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

18 Oct  
Preps on-site 

 

19 
Preps on-site 

6:30pm   School Council  

20 
Preps on-site 

6pm   Prep 2022 Zoom 

21 
Grade 1/2  on-site 

22 
Grade 1/2  on-site 

25 Oct 
Preps on-site 

26 
Preps on-site 

Grade 3/4 on-site 

27 
Preps on-site 

Grade 3/4 on-site 

28 
Grade 1/2  on-site 
Grade 5/6 on-site 

29 
Grade 1/2  on-site 
Grade 5/6 on-site 

1 Nov 
REPORT WRITING DAY 
Students do not attend school 

2    PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
MELBOURNE CUP 

Students do not attend school 

3 
Preps on-site 

Grade 3/4 on-site 

4 
Grade 1/2  on-site 
Grade 5/6 on-site 

5                  ☺ 
ALL STUDENTS  

ATTEND TWPS ON-SITE 

From 18th October 

Grade Prep  

Grade 1/2 

mailto:homastown.west.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au


PLANNING FOR 2022 
Class lists are made up using a number of factors including: 

student friendships, academic achievement, aide support 
needed, behaviour and gender. In the coming weeks,         

students will be given an opportunity in class to make a list 
of 3 students they would like to be with. We work very 

hard to ensure children are placed with at least one of the 
students on their list, unless there are extenuating             
circumstances. In this case, these circumstances would 
then be discussed with their parents or carers.  
 
 

It is important for us to have accurate enrolment numbers 
for children attending our school in 2022. As always, our 
children, their learning and  development, will remain our 

top priority. We understand that some families are moving 
houses and there may be schools that are closer to your 
new address. We will happily support your child and their   
transition to a new school.  Please contact us to let us 

know if your child/children will not be attending TWPS in 
2022. Thank you to those families who have already done 
so.  
 

PREP ENROLMENTS FOR 2022 
We are now in the thick of planning for next year.    
Obviously this is dependent on student numbers, so urge  

anyone who has a prep to enrol for 2022 gets a form         
completed and submitted as soon as possible. If any               
families know anyone who is coming to Thomastown 
West Primary next year, please encourage them to phone 

the office on 9465 4317 to enrol as soon as possible, (this 
includes siblings of current students). Did you know when 
we have a new 2022 prep  enrol, they receive a special gift 
from the school?  

Look at the gorgeous Jiyaa proudly wearing her       
Prep at TWPS 2022  t-shirt!  
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

NEXT WEEK... 
In preparation for next week, we recommend that      

families continue to/or re-establish regular bed time     
routines and suitable getting up times this weekend.  
We are so looking forward to our grade Prep, 1 and 2 
students returning to on-site learning next week and  

grades 3-6 the week following. We hope you enjoy a      
quieter home environment in the next few weeks while 
your children are at school, take some time for your-
selves and reflect on all your amazing efforts in assisting 

your  child  with their  learning. 

 

SCHOOL  COUNCIL  MEETING  

REMINDER 
 

School Council  

has a meeting  

this Tuesday  

19th October  

at  6:30pm via Zoom. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Have a terrific weekend.  

 
Rebecca Szeremeta  

Acting Assistant Principal  



A - K L - Z 





 

 





 

Our Grade 3-4 students have been experimenting with Origami! 

               They created Dragon Eyes that can actually BLINK! 



Hello everyone! 

Preparing your family for the return to school 

The pandemic has caused stress and anxiety across the world and continues to impact our lives. As restrictions begin 
to ease in Victoria, there will be a need to transition back into society, and we will need to help each other to do so. 
For children, this will mean returning to school for face-to-face learning in the classroom. Just as the transition to 
learning from home took some time for children and families to get used to, so too may the adjustment back to 
school. 

With primary school-aged children across Victoria slowly returning to face-to-face learning, it’s normal for your  
children to have mixed feelings about returning. Children may feel anxious, scared, reluctant, excited or just  
overwhelmed. Their feelings may vary depending on their age and stage of development, and family situation. How 
children feel about returning to school may vary both between children in the same family, and it may also vary  
day-to-day for a particular child. It’s important for you, as a parent, guardian, or someone with children in your care, 
to acknowledge the changes and talk with your children about returning to school. 

 

1. Listen and support 

Talk to your children about how they’re feeling. Listen to them and reassure them that it’s normal to feel anxious, 
scared, overwhelmed or worried about going back to school. It’s also normal to feel excited at the same time as  
feeling stressed or scared about the changes and lifting of restrictions. Talk to your children about the positives of the 
upcoming changes, including what they like to do at school that they haven’t been able to do at home during remote 
learning, including playing with their friends. 

Reassure them they are safe: Children have been told they must stay home from school to stay safe. Some children 
may worry about their safety when returning to school. Have a conversation with your children to let them know they 
will be safe.  

 

2. Create a plan 

Make a plan for the first day and first week of school and share it with your children. Planning can help reduce stress 
and anxiety by adding structure and routine to new, changed or uncertain situations 

Make sure your children know which days of the week they will be attending school face to face and which days they 
will stay home and zoom. 

 

From Monday 18 October (third week of Term 4) 

 Prep (Monday to Wednesday) 

Grade 1 and 2 (Thursday and Friday) 

From Tuesday 26 October (fourth week of Term 4) 

 Grade 3 and 4 (Tuesday and Wednesday) 

 Grade 5 and 6 (Thursday and Friday) 

From Friday 5 November 

All students are expected to return to on-site learning Monday to Friday 

• If you have children in different grade levels who will be attending school on different days, make sure your  
children are aware of this and understand why. 

• Get back into a routine, including breakfast, lunch, dinner, bath and bed times. If your families sleep schedule has 
altered during the lockdown begin working on getting back on track to getting up each day an hour before the school 
day begins and resume your pre-lockdown bedtimes. 

• Restrict or reduce how much news and media younger children are exposed to, as this may scare or worry them. 
For older children, help them to source reputable and reliable media and talk about what they’re reading and viewing. 



• Talk about and be upfront about any concerns your children may have. 

• Stay calm and allow time for your children to transition and settle back to school. 

• Ensure your children get plenty of rest, particularly in the first week or two after returning to school, as they will be 
adjusting to a much busier schedule than what they have recently been used to. 

• Make positive statements to your children about what they’re doing well, and how they’re coping with the chal-
lenges and expectations placed on them. 

• Build in some ‘down time’ at home when children return home after a school day. If possible, go for a walk  
together to the park, or engage in a relaxing activity together, and provide a healthy after school snack. 

As a family, plan some fun recreational and social activities to look forward to on the weekends. 

 

3. Give it time 

It’s important to be aware that any transition can take time and every child will be different. Some will bounce back 
into their old routines immediately, while others will take longer to readjust. 

Remember that being away from school and then returning to a changed environment can cause anxiety and stress. 
Problem solve any concerns or issues together and write down strategies that will help your children to cope. 

 

4. Get help if needed 

If your children are experiencing prolonged emotional or behavioural issues, seek help. If you’re concerned, talk to 
your GP, Kids Helpline, a member of the TWPS Wellbeing Team or a local health service. 

 

5. Monitor your own emotions and mental health 

Don’t forget to monitor your own emotions and thoughts about your children returning to school. Again, it is perfectly 
normal for you to have mixed emotions. You may have feelings of relief that your children are beginning to return to 
school while also feeling anxious about your children mixing with other children when Covid is still in the community. 
Acknowledge that your emotions are valid and reach out to a family member or friend for support. Don’t forget to set 
aside some time each day for you to relax or do an activity you enjoy. If you experience prolonged periods of anxiety or 
depression talk to your GP. 

 

6.Know that the staff of TWPS are looking forward to seeing your wonderful children back at school 

Rest assured the staff of TWPS care greatly about your children and will be here to support their return to school. If 
you are aware that your children are particularly anxious about returning to school, please  let their teacher know and 
encourage them to talk to a member of the wellbeing team once they are back on-site . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Peterson 

Mental Health & Wellbeing Coordinator 

https://kidshelpline.com.au/




 

SPRING is HERE and BLOSSOM is BLOOMING EVERYWHERE! 

Our Prep and Grade 1-2 artists have been creating some AMAZING Artworks! 



Stars of the Week 
Term 4 - Week 2 

Alexander  2 For always striving to do his best during all zoom sessions and learning tasks.  

Ain 
3 
 

For always displaying a positive attitude towards his learning and being an active participant during  
remote Learning.  

Cassie 5 For being actively engaged online and enthusiastic towards her learning.  

Liam 6  
For uploading all his work onto Class Dojo. 

Muhammed Ali 19 For getting onto Zoom and joining in on the choice game!  

Esmeralda 
20 

For regular attendance on zoom and excellent concentration during her reading sessions online.  

Istbrq 9 For working hard during remote learning and attending most Zoom sessions and striving to do her best.  

Ashraf 

 
 

Rhyanna 

10 

For striving to be his best and consistently handing in his online learning tasks. . 
 
 
For striving to be her best by asking questions, seeking feedback and persisting to complete set tasks. 

Esra 11 For consistently participating in online  Zoom sessions and striving to do her best with all tasks.  

Pip  12  
For being an absolute superstar. You never fail to kick goals and strive to be your best! You come to 
Zoom everyday with an ‘I can do it’ attitude and an infectious positive energy.  

 
Francisco  

15 
 

  For striving to be his best and consistently handing in all his online learning tasks. Well done for show-
ing resilience and always having a go!  

Vae 17  For striving to be her best by asking questions, seeking feedback and persisting to complete set tasks.  

 

Tifa 
18 For  consistently striving to do her best and completing all her online tasks.  

Tristan   
AUSLAN: For consistently striving to be his best during remote learning & completing his Auslan tasks 

to a high standard.  

Kaiden  
Art: For always trying his very best and completing all his Visual Arts  activities during remote learning 

with a big smile on his face  



Term 4  Week 2  Student Attendance Report  

As part of the Department of Education Every Day Counts initiative, schools report attendance in percentages.           
The Government regard 95% as the minimum satisfactory attendance for a school student.   

The percentages in the table below indicates the average attendance for each class for this week.  

The shaded boxes  below indicate which classroom has the highest level of attendance for their year level.  

Every day of learning really does count!  
At TWPS we want every child to achieve their full potential and we know that parents share this goal. 

There is a clear link between good attendance and educational achievement.  If your child is not in 
school, on time, as often as possible they will be missing out on many important parts of their  

education.                       Why is regular attendance at school important?  

Regular school attendance will mean that your child has a better chance in life. Your child will achieve 
better when they go to school all day, every school day...  

✓they learn better    ✓they make friends       ✓they are happier    ✓they have a brighter future  

If your child is sick, of course it is appropriate to keep your child at home but  

 

 

Prep Last Week This Week Year 3/4 Last Week This Week 

Room 2 80% 79% Room 9 96% 89% 

Room 3 81% 84% Room 10 97% 98% 
Year 1/2 Last Week This Week Room 11 94% 96% 

Room 5 88% 90% Room 12 90% 92% 
Room  6 91% 89% Year 5/6 Last Week This Week 

Room 19 89% 74% Room 15 89% 92% 

Room 20 85% 82% Room 17 92% 94% 

      Room 18 91% 96% 



 

Congratulations to  

Room  2  
You are the class with the 

    highest number of  DOJO POINTS   

this week with 271  Dojo points. 

Top Dojo Earners  

of Term  

Week 2 

Prep 
Kaiden 

41 Dojos 

Grade 
1/2 

 

Noah M 

35 Dojos 

Grade  

3/4 

Alex K 

89 Dojos 

Grade 
5/6 

Christopher 

 32Dojos  

Top  
earner 

across the  
school! 

  

 Alex K 

89 Dojos 



 

Our talented Grade 3-4 Artists have been studying Colour Theory and 

learning about Primary, Secondary, Tertiary and Complementary Col-

ours.   

Congratulations Tristan, Esra, Viva, Rhyanna, Lucas, Fatima and Alessandro. 

 





What does Parentline do: 

Qualified counsellors are available to: 

• talk about any issues to do with parenting and your relationships with your child 

• help you with ways to cope and be a positive parent 

• help with your family's wellbeing and resilience 

• connect you with services in your area. 

 

Your call 

• Parentline respects your privacy. Your call is confidential and anonymous. 

• Calls are not time limited and you can call back as often as you need. 

• Parentline’s qualified and experienced counsellors have social work or psychology backgrounds. You 

can ask for a male or female counsellor and ask to speak to the same counsellor if you call back again. 

• Parentline can assist non-English speaking parents and carers connect to a translating and inter-

preting service. 

• If you're hearing impaired, you can call Parentline using the National Relay Service. 

• Calls from a landline are charged at a local call rate. Mobile call rates will depend on your network 

provider. Check with your provider if you're unsure. 

We are happy to call you back to minimise the cost to you. If you choose a call back, we will ring back and 

you'll be placed at the front of the queue until you're connected with the next available counsellor. 

 

Some reasons to ring Parentline 

We can discuss a range of issues about parenting, including: 

• child behaviour and development 

• parent / carer child relationships 

• education 

• bullying 

• living with teenagers 

• family violence 

Parentline 
Parentline is a phone service for parents and carers of         

children from birth to 18 years old. We offer confidential and 
anonymous counselling and support on parenting issues.  











Please note: This information does not substitute consultation with a medical professional. 












